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1. McAfee. 
 URL : www.mcafee.com 
 Products URL : http://download.mcafee.com/us 
 This Company  offers many software solution such as (antivirus ,anti-
spy , anti-spam ) that concern to help the PC's users to be able to detect the 
virus , spam and any attempt to spy from other computer. And give him the 
ability to recover and clear the bad effects of those threats. Beside that the 
MacAfee offers some software that can recover the data loss if happen. 
 
2. Norton. 
 URL : www.Symantec.com 
 Product URL : www.Symantec.com/dl_home.html 

This Company  offers many software solution such as (antivirus ,anti-
spy , personal firewall , anti-spam ,system recovery and backup ) that concern 
to help the PC's users to be able to detect the virus , spam and any attempt to 
spy .and give him the ability to recover and clear the bad effects of those 
threat. And it offers some system recovery and backup software in case the 
data on your PC loss. 
 
3. Encryption Protection . 
 URL : www.encryptionprotection.com 
 Product URL : www.encryptionprotection.com/demo.htm 
 This software allow you to sent and receive data securely and to avoid 
and block the spy  by encrypt the data you want to sent and decrypt the data 
received . you can Encrypt Text messages, HTML Web Pages, and Binary 
Files (-jpg, -gif, -bmp, -doc, -xls, -cls, -mp3 or even an -exe extension). 
 
4. ZoneAlarm. 
 URL : www.zonelabs.com 
 Product URL : www.zonelabs.com 

This Company  offers software solution such as (antivirus ,personal 
firewall ) that concern to help the PC's users to be able to detect the virus , and 
any attempt to spy .and give him the ability to recover and clear the bad effects 
of those threat. 

 
 5. Cipherpack. 

 URL : www.cipherpack.com 
 Product URL : www.cipherpack.com/download.htm 
 This product allow you exchange data securely among PCs over the 
internet (or any networks). Because you encrypt the data before you sent it and 
at the other end decrypt the cipher data to get the exact data. 
 
6. Secureaction. 
 URL: www.secuteaction.com 
 Product URL : http://secureaction.com/encryption/download.shtml 

This product allow you exchange data securely among PCs over the 
internet (or any networks). Because you encrypt the data before you sent it and 
at the other end decrypt the cipher data to get the exact data. 
 


